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Introduction
The Baltic Sea is a unique ecosystem. It is one of the largest brackish water bodies in the world hosting a
distinctive mixture of marine, freshwater and genuine brackish-water species. The low-salinity water
constitutes a challenging environment for both freshwater and marine organisms: the salinity is too high for
freshwater species and too low for marine species. Consequently many species live at the limit of their
tolerance in the Baltic Sea, and this contributes to making the organisms sensitive to changes. At the same
time, the Baltic Sea is among the most endangered marine ecosystems, because it is exposed to high levels
of human pressures. The shallow water and long water residence times make the Baltic Sea particularly
sensitive to human activities. The catchment area of the Baltic Sea covers an economically developed region
inhabited by approximately 90 million people of whom 15 million live in the coastal areas. Various sea-use
activities, such as recreational activities, fishery, aquaculture, and shipping, directly impact the marine
environment by overfishing and/or selective removal of fish specimens, introduction of invasive species and
marine litter, pollution with nutrients and hazardous substances, or physical destruction of sea bottom
habitats. The human pressure on the Baltic Sea is expected to increase further with the anticipated growth
of existing marine sectors as well as emerging new sea-use interests, such as offshore energy production and
oil extraction. However, the main pressure to the marine environment comes from in-land areas – the
nutrient loads generated by agriculture, forestry and municipal waste waters are brought via runoff and
rivers to the Baltic Sea causing eutrophication. The high nutrient concentration stimulates the growth of
primary producers, subsequently leading to oxygen depletion and an imbalanced functioning of the
ecosystem.
Early efforts to protect the Baltic Sea marine environment resulted in the signing of the Helsinki Convention
by the countries around the Baltic Sea in 1974, and in the establishment of the Baltic Marine Environment
Protection Commission (HELCOM) in 1980. The HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP)1 was adopted in 2007,
aiming at restoring the good ecological status of the Baltic Sea marine environment by 2021. HELCOM also
takes actions for co-ordinated monitoring and assessment of the status of the Baltic Sea. The first integrated
thematic assessment on biodiversity and nature conservation, published by HELCOM in 2009, concludes that
the status of biodiversity appears to be unsatisfactory in most parts of the Baltic Sea2.
Presently the most influential policy document for the protection of the marine environment is the EU
Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD)3, aiming to achieve good environmental status (GES) of the
European seas already by 2020. This is also the first attempt of the EU to implement the ecosystem-based
management of human activities in the marine environment to ensure balanced protection and use of
European seas. The MSFD stipulates EU Member States to develop the national marine strategies for
achievement of the goals set by the directive. Thus the national marine strategies form the core policy
instrument for the protection of the marine environment at the member state level. According to the
requirements of the MSFD the national marine strategies involve a complex of actions, starting with an initial
assessment of the current environmental status of the marine waters and the impacts of human activities,
determination of GES for the waters concerned and establishment of environmental targets. This is followed
by the establishment of monitoring programmes and the regular updating of targets as well as the
development of a programme of measures designed to achieve or maintain good environmental status.
The Member States had to finalise their initial assessments of the current environmental status of the
marine waters by July 2012. The results of the initial assessments in many cases revealed insufficient
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knowledge and a lack of adequate data, particularly with regard to biodiversity and the status of marine
ecosystems, as well as inconsistencies in the approach for defining GES and related indicators and targets.
Nevertheless, information reported by EU Member States indicates a considerable loss of biodiversity
throughout all the marine regions - less than 20% of all biodiversity features (i.e. species, habitats and
ecosystems) are considered to be in GES. The initial assessments also show that eutrophication remains a
cause of major concern in the Baltic Sea region.4
Achieving the objectives of the MSFD and the targets set by the Member States will be possible only through
coordinated and targeted policy actions and committed management efforts. Since pressures to the marine
ecosystem are mainly caused by various sea-use and in-land human activities, the marine protection policy
actions need to be targeted directly at the economic sectors that cause the pressures. However, taking into
account the need to balance economic growth (or “blue growth” in the context of EU Integrated Maritime
Policy) with ensuring GES and resilience of the marine ecosystem, the relative importance or contribution of
each sector to the degradation of the marine environment needs to be assessed. The measures need to be
aligned with the significance of pressures, thus achieving the maximum effect for improving the state of the
environment. This remains a major challenge, because we still lack knowledge and understanding of the
significance and cumulative effects of various pressures on the ecosystem, as well as the combined effects of
anthropogenic pressures and fluctuations in ecosystem, climate change, etc.
The work of the MARMONI project in developing new marine biodiversity indicators has contributed to the
policy process for aligning the measures towards the actual threats to the marine ecosystem. Although most
of the indicators developed by the project reflect the state of marine biodiversity, the MARMONI experts
also tried to establish the indicators’ relationship to pressures, thus increasing the knowledge on causal
relationships between human activities and the state of the marine biodiversity. This enables the application
of these indicators for targeting the marine protection policy process and the programme of measures (see
the detailed description of the relations to pressures in the MARMONI indicator documentation sheets5).
However, at the present stage it has not been possible to assess the significance of each pressure based on
the MARMONI indicators, because most of the marine biodiversity features are affected by several
pressures. The assessment of impacts can be performed only in combination with pressure indicators, which
was outside the scope of the project - MARMONI focused on the biodiversity descriptor and did not cover
other descriptors such as eutrophication or fisheries, and therefore elaboration of detailed suggestions of
how to link pressures with status of marine biodiversity was not possible.
Nevertheless MARMONI experts have, based on existing knowledge, identified the pressures and related
sea-use sectors which have the most severe impacts on marine biodiversity. We also screened the existing
legal regulations to assess if these pressures are sufficiently addressed by the national legal acts, thus
supporting the national work on the elaboration of the programmes of measures.
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1. The main sources of pressures to marine biodiversity in the Baltic Sea
The Baltic Sea ecosystem is very vulnerable due to high levels of human pressures as well as an inherent
characteristic of the sea – the very slow water exchange with the North Sea, resulting in a low salinity, as
well as stratification between more saline bottom waters and less saline surface waters. The temperature
difference between the warmer near-surface and the colder deeper waters further contributes to isolating
the oxygen-poor near-bottom waters from the oxygen-rich surface waters and thus to the forming of so
called “dead zones”. Due to the low salinity, many species live at the limit of their tolerance in the Baltic Sea,
and this contributes to making the organisms sensitive to pressures and changes.
The main pressures affecting the biodiversity and the ecosystem of the Baltic Sea are related to nutrient
loading which causes eutrophication, pollution with hazardous substances, overfishing and/or selective
removal of certain size fish specimens, introduction of invasive species as well as the physical destruction of
sea bottom habitats. Most of these pressures are caused by a combination of various human activities and
sectors in the sea as well as on-land (see Figure 1.1). For example, the nutrient loads originate from diffuse
sources such as agriculture, forestry and scattered settlements, point sources including municipal
wastewater and industrial plants, as well as airborne emissions from transportation, energy production and
heating. Also hazardous substances are generated by various sectors, including industry, heat production,
transport, shipping as well as wastewater treatment plants and agriculture.
Figure 1.1. Human activities and related pressures impacting marine biodiversity (EC criteria for the MSFD
descriptor 1) (after LIAE, 20146)
Human activities
Pressures
Impacts
Criteria for good
environmental status7
Agriculture
Nutrient loads
1.1. Species distribution
Forestry
Communal waste water
treatment plants
1.2. Population size
Transport
Hazardous substance
loads
Shipping and port
1.3. Population
operations
condition
Fishery
Selective removal of
fish
Aquaculture
Energy production
Heating (public and
individual)
Industry

Introduction of nonindigenous,
particularly invasive,
species

1.4. Habitat distribution

1.5. Habitat extent

1.6. Habitat condition
Physical damage

Hydro-constructions

1.7. Ecosystem structure
By-catch
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Human pressures impact marine biodiversity on different ecosystem levels and spatial scales. For example,
physical damage caused by dredging, bottom trawling or hydro-constructions will have an effect on a local
scale, while eutrophication affects vast areas up to regional, basin wide, or Baltic Sea wide scale. At the same
time, the impacts of eutrophication affect the whole marine ecosystem, communities and biotopes, as well
as single species and the genetic level, while impacts of hazardous substances will be mostly observed at the
species and genetic levels. Also fisheries impact the whole Baltic Sea ecosystem, extending from the abiotic
environment (e.g. sea bottom sediments) up to the upper trophic levels of the marine food web. 8
The MARMONI project team assessed the sectors having the most significant and/or direct effects on
marine biodiversity, i.e. agriculture and forestry (nutrient loads), fishery (selective removal of fish) and the
maritime sector (e.g. introduction of invasive species, oil spills, noise, physical disturbance), indicating the
main impacts these sectors have on different components and levels of biodiversity.
Agriculture, forestry and municipal waste water treatment plants are the main sources of nitrogen and
phosphorus nutrient loads that via runoff and rivers enter the Baltic Sea. According to a HELCOM assessment
from 20049, ca. 71% of the total nitrogen inputs into surface water bodies within the catchment area of the
Baltic Sea come from diffuse sources (out of which 80% are generated by agriculture) and 26% of the total
nitrogen come from the wastewater treatment plants. As concerns inputs of total phosphorus – 44% come
from diffuse sources and 50% from wastewater treatment plants. These nutrients fuel the growth of
phytoplankton and macroalgae, the biomass of which in excessive amounts causes eutrophication effects –
in short, a condition when high nutrient concentrations stimulate the growth of algae, leading to the
production of excess organic matter the decomposition of which leads to increased oxygen consumption
that results in imbalanced functioning of the ecosystem and a negative impact on marine biodiversity and
food webs. In deeper basins and in some enclosed coastal areas, benthic habitats are destroyed due to
oxygen depletion. Another undesirable effect of excessive nutrient loading is decreased water transparency
that negatively affects light penetration in the water column. As a consequence, the depth extent of
macroalgae is decreasing. Furthermore, in coastal areas eutrophication also results in species shift from
perennial to annual macroalgae species and thus the habitat loses all the services provided by perennial
species – fish spawning area, nursing and hiding, habitat forming, etc.
Maritime sector: Oil spills severely affect species and habitats by covering habitat surface and by
contaminating individual specimens. For example, birds smeared by oil lose their thermal insulation and die
of hypothermia or they may suffer from toxic effects. Habitats covered by oil suffer from both the toxic
effects of oil and oxygen deficiency since an oil layer precludes diffusion of oxygen. Emissions of nitrogenous
gases (NOx) from ships boost nitrogen deposition from air. Shipping is also one of the main vectors
introducing alien species to the Baltic Sea. In cases when such species are able to establish permanent
populations and cause an adverse effect on biological diversity, ecosystem functioning, socio-economic
values and/or human health in the invaded areas, they are termed invasive. Invasive alien species have the
ability to negatively affect native species through predation or competition and/or alter habitats through
ecosystem-engineering. Maintenance of ports requires regular dredging of the port area to keep shipping
routes sufficiently deep. The dredged material is mostly dumped in the sea, covering benthic habitats
thereby destroying or significantly impacting the dumping area (for example species composition and
species size distribution is affected).
Fishery sector: Fishery selectively removes part of targeted and by-caught fish and thereby affects
population sizes. The selective use of fishing gear also means that large specimens are removed during
fishing resulting in an altered size and age structure of fish population. The change in age and size structure
8
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affects the condition of the population as a whole. Furthermore, bottom trawling physically affects benthic
habitats – some species are removed completely and some are severely impacted.
Also other sectors may have significant impacts on marine biodiversity, but these are not covered by the indepth analysis presented in this document. These effects may be more local or the relative contribution to
the pressures might be lower. For example, fish farms are significant local sources of pollution (e.g.
nutrients, antibiotics, parasites) that may severely affect benthic habitats that are sensitive to eutrophication
pressure. Recreational activities presently have a relatively low impact on marine biodiversity; however
certain types of activities such as boating and kite surfing can have a significant negative impact at the local
scale, e.g. by disturbing birds and marine mammals. Potential environmental concerns, including impacts on
biodiversity, are related to the growing interest in the exploitation of oil and gas resources, potential impacts
caused by marine litter as well as such technical installation as offshore wind power farms.10
An extended list of impacts from sea use sectors on marine biodiversity is presented in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1. Detailed list of impacts of sea use sectors on marine biodiversity (reflected by the EC Criteria for
the MSFD descriptor 111)
Human activities
Agriculture and forestry

Communal waste waters

Energy production, inland
transport (NOx, NH3 emissions
to atmosphere)
Shipping (including oil spills)

Industry (air emissions)

Waste management (air
emissions)
Fishery (including aquaculture)
10

Impact on marine biodiversity (and relevant MSFD D1 criteria/indicators)
species distribution (distribution range 1.1.1., distributional pattern 1.1.2., area covered by
species
 population size (abundance and biomass 1.2.1.)
 benthic habitat distribution (1.4.), habitat extent (1.5.) and habitat condition (1.6.)
 species distribution (distribution range 1.1.1., distributional pattern 1.1.2., area covered by
species
 population size (abundance and biomass 1.2.1.)
 benthic habitat distribution (1.4.), habitat extent (1.5.) and habitat condition (1.6.)
 species distribution (distribution range 1.1.1., distributional pattern 1.1.2., area covered by
species
 population size (abundance and biomass 1.2.1.)
 benthic habitat distribution (1.4.), habitat extent (1.5.) and habitat condition (1.6.)
Small scale spills of oil products
Large scale oil spills due to ship accidents
 Species distribution (1.1.)
 Population size (1.2.)
 Habitat distribution (1.4.)
 Habitat extent (1.5.)
Noise
NOx emissions
 species distribution (distribution range 1.1.1., distributional pattern 1.1.2., area covered by
species
 Introduction of alien species
 population size (abundance and biomass 1.2.1.)
 benthic habitat distribution (1.4.), habitat extent (1.5.) and habitat condition (1.6.)
 species distribution (distribution range 1.1.1., distributional pattern 1.1.2., area covered by
species
 population size (abundance and biomass 1.2.1.)
 benthic habitat distribution (1.4.), habitat extent (1.5.) and habitat condition (1.6.)
 species distribution (distribution range 1.1.1., distributional pattern 1.1.2., area covered by
species
 population size (abundance and biomass 1.2.1.)
 benthic habitat distribution (1.4.), habitat extent (1.5.) and habitat condition (1.6.)
 Population size (1.2)
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Port operations
Wind energy production
Extractions of mineral
resources and oil








Population condition (1.3)
habitat condition – condition of the typical species and communities (1.6.1.) and relative
abundance and/or biomass (1.6.2.)
population condition – population demographic characteristics (1.3.1)
Habitat condition – physical, hydrological and chemical conditions (1.6.3)
habitat condition – physical, hydrological and chemical conditions (1.6.3)
benthic species distribution (distribution range 1.1.1., distributional pattern 1.1.2., area
covered by species
population size (abundance and biomass 1.2.1.)
benthic habitat distribution (1.4.), habitat extent (1.5.) and habitat condition (1.6.)

2. Results of MARMONI work on marine biodiversity indicators in relation
to the assessment of pressures
Most of the indicators developed within the MARMONI project reflect the status of marine biodiversity; this
was set as a primary goal of the project. Nevertheless the MARMONI experts have established relations
between the indicators and related pressures, thus supporting policy process in evaluating impacts of
pressures and targeting the programme of measures (illustratively shown in Figures 2.1 and 2.2). The
documentation of relationship between each indicator and pressures is described in details the MARMONI
indicator report12. However, the project results confirm that state indicators alone will not be sufficient to
define the significance of certain pressures because of cumulative effects and/or synergies of various
pressures from different sectors. For example, the established relationships between MARMONI state
indicators and eutrophication-related pressures indicate the interrelation between various pressures that
are generated by several sectors - agriculture, forestry, as well as communal wastewater treatment plants
(see Figure 2.1), whereas in the case of fishery-related pressures it may be possible to use the indicators that
react only on this particular sector (e.g. Figure 2.2). Therefore a combination of state and pressure indicators
needs to be used for assessing the significance of particular pressures.
Since the MARMONI project focused only on the biodiversity descriptor of the EU MSFD and did not cover
other descriptors such as eutrophication or fisheries, it was not possible to elaborate detailed suggestions of
how to link pressures with status of marine biodiversity. Furthermore, as mentioned above the pressures
coming from different sectors might affect the same indicator or indicator group in a similar way. Therefore,
in our opinion the best approach is to further pursue the development of pressure indices that combine all
relevant pressures into one or several pressure indices in a quantitative way. These indices then can be
linked to status indicators.
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Figure 2.1. Relationship between pressures from agriculture, forestry and communal waste water treatment
and relevant MARMONI indicators and (developed by J. Aigars, LIAE)

Figure 2.2. Relationship between and pressures from fishery and relevant MARMONI indicators (developed
by J. Aigars, LIAE)

3. Existing legal measures for reducing pressure on marine biodiversity,
and main legal gaps
The MSFD sets an obligation to each Member State to develop by 2015 a programme of measures for the
achievement of GES, which is to enter into force by 2016 at the latest. For the elaboration of the programme
of measures, the sufficiency of the existing measures needs to be assessed and new measures proposed, if
the existing ones are not sufficient to reduce impacts of the particular pressures.
Currently the development of the programme of measures is ongoing in the Member States. To support this
process, MARMONI experts have reviewed the existing policies and legal documents to identify whether the
pressures related to different components of marine biodiversity (reflected by the criteria of the Commission
decision13) are sufficiently addressed, and to indicate the existing gaps. The below country-wise analyses
focus on the identified pressures to marine biodiversity (see Chapter 2) and the three main sectors causing
these pressures – agriculture, shipping and ports, and fisheries.

3.1. Latvia
Agriculture
Eutrophication and the undesirable effects of eutrophication are sustained by nitrogen (N) and phosphorus
(P) loads. While there exist legal provisions in Latvia on the use of nitrogen fertilizers in agriculture, there are
no legal provisions on phosphorus fertilizers. Furthermore, phosphorus inputs are related to land erosion
that in turn is caused by agricultural practices. This aspect is not addressed in Latvian legal documents at all.
Therefore, it can be concluded that there exists a severe legal gap concerning phosphorus loading from
diffuse sources (see Figure 3.1.1).
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Figure 3.1.1. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures of agriculture sector in Latvia
Criteria for good
environmental status
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Pressure

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Loads of
nitrogen to
surface waters
due to use of
fertilizers

Cabinet rules Nr. 33 sets rules of
mineral and organic fertilizer use in
respect to nitrogen.
The rules also defines criteria to
define areas sensitive to pollution
by nitrates as well as management
rules for these areas

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Loads of
phosphorus to
surface waters
due to use of
fertilizers

No specific regulation. Is partly
regulated by general rules in
Cabinet rules Nr. 33 on use of
fertilizers

Low level

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Loads of N and
P due to land
use (erosion
effect)

No legally binding documents. Nonbinding documents on best practice
exist

Very low-level

Loads of
pesticides and
herbicides

Pesticide and herbicide use is
regulated by Cabinet rules Nr. 950

Usage relies on
information
provided by
manufacturer

Loads of N and
P from
agriculture point
sources

Placement of point sources is
limited by Law of protection zones,
General rules are set by Cabinet
rules 294, that sets requirements if
activity that pollutes water is
performed,
Specific regulations for animal
farming are set in Cabinet rule 628

Fully

1.3. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Partly

Maritime sector (shipping and ports)
The analysis shows that environmental pressures from maritime activities in Latvia are addressed at the
national level except introduction of non-indigenous species and N air emissions (Figure 3.1.2). The
introduction of non-indigenous species has recently been regulated on EU level by the Regulation on
prevention and management of the introduction and spread of invasive alien species (in force since January
2015). Similarly to that, an international legal framework is needed also for regulating the N air emissions,
since national legal instruments cannot address this issue at an appropriate level. The HELCOM Baltic Sea
Action Plan, although giving some international dimension, is not binding to shipping companies.
Furthermore, air emissions from ships that occur in other marine regions than the Baltic Sea affect the
environmental status of the Baltic Sea as well. Therefore, the issue should be discussed in the International
Maritime Organization (IMO).
The legal gaps related to noise are mostly due to knowledge gaps on how noise affects the quality of the
environment. Prior to any legal actions, thorough studies, preferably carried out jointly by all or most of the
Baltic Sea countries, should be implemented and the results carefully examined.
Figure 3.1.2. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the maritime
sector in Latvia
Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.3. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.7. Ecosystem structure
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition

Legal documents
addressing pressure
(Measure)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Locally – deposition of
dredged material buries
organisms and might
have impact through
substances contained in
material

Rules of Cabinet of
Ministers Nr. 475 sets
procedure of dredging
and deposition of dredged
material

Fully

Introduction of nonindigenous, particularly
invasive, species

EU Regulation No.
1143/2014 on the
prevention and
management of the
introduction and spread of
invasive alien species. In
force since 01.01.2015

Partly –
implemetation at
national level shall
be enshured

N air emissions

HELCOM Baltic Sea
Action Plan

Low (low level of
legal binding)

Oil spills and other wastes
from ships

Rules of Cabinet of
Ministers Nr. 455 sets
procedure of ship waste
transfer to port facilities

Fully

Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

Legal documents
addressing pressure
(Measure)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Large scale oil or other
substances spills from
ships due to ship
accidents

Maritime governance and
sea security law

Fully

Impact on biodiversity is
still poorly known

Introduction of noise

None

None

1.1. Species distribution
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Physical disturbance
during building and
maintenance of port
hydro-constructions

Law on Impact
assessment on
environment sets
procedure of how to
minimize impact

Fully

Fishery
The MSFD biodiversity (D1) criterion “1.3 Population condition” addresses population demographic
characteristics (e.g. body size or age class structure), and the criterion “3.3 Population age and size
distribution” addresses size class proportion as well as size at first sexual maturation, which may reflect the
extent of undesirable genetic effects of exploitation. The legal documents regulating fishery in Latvia do not
address this issue (Figure 3.1.3). There are limits set for the minimum length of fish that are allowed to be
removed by fishing activity. However, this kind of specific fishing pressure (i.e. removal of fish larger than the
minimum size limit) results in a deviation in fish body size or age class structure from that expected in a
healthy population. Furthermore, it has been noted that in some fish populations, exploitation might have
resulted in undesirable genetic effects, such as a decrease of size at first sexual maturation. In addition, a
shift in population size structure may affect food web structure assessed by MSFD criterion 4.2 “Proportion
of selected species at the top of food webs”. Therefore, it can be concluded that there exists a gap in the
legal documents.
Figure 3.1.3. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the fishery
sector in Latvia
Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

1.2. Population size

Selective
removal of
fish

1.3. Population
condition

Selective
removal of
fish

3.1. Level of pressure
of the fishing activity
3.2. Reproductive
capacity of the stock
3.3. Population age
and size distribution
4.2. Proportion of
selected species at
the top of food webs
6.1. Physical damage,
having regard to
substrate
characteristics

Selective
removal of
fish

Selective
removal of
fish

Impact on
benthic
community

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)
Cabinet of ministers rules Nr. 296:
Fishing is permitted only according to
limits set by Ministry of agriculture or
local municipality in accordance of
fishing limits allocated to Latvia
Cabinet of ministers rules Nr. 296:
Sets minimal length of fish species
that are permitted to be removed by
fishing activities
Cabinet of ministers rules Nr. 296:
Fishing is permitted only according to
limits set by Ministry of agriculture or
local municipality in accordance of
fishing limits allocated to Latvia
Cabinet of ministers rules Nr. 296:
Sets minimal length of fish species
that are permitted to be removed by
fishing activities

Cabinet of ministers rules Nr. 296:
Forbids trawling shallower than 20 m
depth and in specifically designated
areas

Level to what Pressure is
addressed

Fully

Partly – large fish is
removed by fishing.
Population body size and
age class structure is not
maintained

Fully

Partly – large fish is
removed by fishing.
Population body size and
age class structure is not
maintained

Fully

3.2. Estonia
Agriculture
Water protection is regulated in Estonia by different laws and regulations of which the most important are
the Water Act and regulations under it, but also the Plant Protection Act, Industrial Emissions Act and Nature
Conservation Act are of relevance. The use of fertilizers is regulated regarding both nitrogen and
phosphorus. Concerning land use there are no special regulations except the requirement for protection
zones at waterbodies. Protection zones are required to avoid diffuse pollution as well as erosion. There is
regulation in place concerning use of pesticides/herbicides and point pollution sources (Figure 3.2.1). It can
be concluded that the legislation to regulate agricultural pollution is in place, however the loads of nitrogen
and phosphorus are still increasing, so even stricter requirements (e.g. concerning manure management)
would probably be needed.
Figure 3.2.1. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the agriculture
sector in Estonia
Criteria for good
environmental status
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition

Pressure

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Loads of
nitrogen to
surface waters
due to use of
fertilizers

Water Act regulates use of mineral
and organic fertilizers, including
nitrogen. Nature Conservation Act
regulates use of fertilisers in
protected areas/Natura 2000 sites
Water Act also defines criteria to
define areas sensitive to pollution
by nitrates as well as management
rules for these areas

Partly

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Loads of
phosphorus to
surface waters
due to use of
fertilizers

Water Act regulates use of mineral
and organic fertilizers, including
phosphorus. Nature Conservation
Act regulates use of fertilisers in
protected areas/Natura 2000 sites.

Partly

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Loads of N and
P due to land
use (erosion
effect)

Water Act sets the requirement for
water protection belts

Fully

Loads of
pesticides and
herbicides

Pesticide and herbicide use is
regulated by the Water Act and
Plant Protection Act. Nature
Conservation Act regulates use of
pesticides in protected
areas/Natura 2000 sites.

Fully

1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

1.3. Population condition

1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Loads of N and
P from
agriculture point
sources

Water Act and relevant regulations;
Industrial Emissions Act
Fully

Maritime
Dredging and the deposition of dredged material are regulated by the Water Act and require a permit for
special use of water. The introduction of non-indigenous species has recently been regulated on EU level by
the Regulation on prevention and management of the introduction and spread of invasive alien species (in
force since January 2015) as well as at the national level regulated partly by the Nature Conservation Act and
partly by the regulation No 102, based on the Waste Act, classifying ballast water as hazardous waste.
Nitrogen air emissions are regulated by the Baltic Sea Action Plan, which means a low level of legal binding.
Concerning oil spills and other waste from ships, there is legislation in place (the Ports Act, Waste Act,
Helsinki Convention Ratification Act). Concerning accidents there is also legislation in place (in case of large
scale accidents the neighbouring countries are involved). Concerning underwater noise there is no regulation
and too little knowledge on the impacts. Impacts of physical disturbance should be minimised by the
Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management System Act.
It can be concluded that most of the pressures from the maritime sector are regulated by legislation, except
underwater noise (see Figure 3.2.2). Introduction of non-indigenous invasive species is regulated partly.
Ratification of the Ballast Water Convention has been proposed to improve this situation.
Figure 3.2.2. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the maritime
sector in Estonia
Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Locally – deposition of
dredged material buries
organisms and might
have impact through
substances contained in
material

Dredging and deposition of dredged
material is regulated in the Water Act
and requires permit for special use of
water

Fully

Introduction of nonindigenous, particularly
invasive, species

EU Regulation No. 1143/2014 on the
prevention and management of the
introduction and spread of invasive
alien species (in force since
01.01.2015)
Nature Conservation Act §57
regulates introduction of non-native
species. Non-native species
threatening natural balance are listed
in regulation of Minister of
Environment (RTL 2007, 40, 686)
Regulation No 102, 06.04.2004,
based on Waste Act, classifies ballast
water as hazardous waste.

Partly

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Criteria for good
environmental status
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.7. Ecosystem structure

Pressure

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

N air emissions

HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan
Ambient Air Protection Act and
regulations under it

Partly

Oil spills and other wastes
from ships

Ports Act and Regulation No 78,
29.07.2009 regulate reception and
transfer of ship-generated waste and
cargo residues. Waste Act regulates
waste management in general,
Government Regulation No 102 lists
hazardous waste. Handling of oil
products at sea is regulated in
Government Regulation No 32,
03.03.2011 based on Helsinki
Convention Ratification Act.

Fully

1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Large scale oil or other
substances spills from
ships due to ship
accidents

Impact on biodiversity is
still poorly known

Introduction of noise

None

None

1.1. Species distribution
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Physical disturbance
during building and
maintenance of Port
hydro-constructions

Environmental Impact Assessment
and Environmental Management
System Act sets procedure of how to
minimize impact

Fully

Ports Act; Police and Border Guard
Act, Government Regulation
23.07.2002 nr 237; Maritime Safety
Act

Fully

Fishery
The pressures from the fishery sector are addressed by the Estonian legislation either fully or partly (see
Figure 3.2.3). Legally selective removal of fish is addressed fully. When coming down to population
conditions, it is partly addressed because it is allowed to catch fish of a certain size, which means that larger
fish are removed. Trawling is prohibited in areas shallower than 20 m, which is sufficient because most of
the valuable habitats are in shallower areas.
Figure 3.2.3. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the fishery
sector in Estonia
Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

1.2. Population size

Selective
removal of fish

1.3. Population condition

3.1. Level of pressure of
the fishing activity
3.2. Reproductive
capacity of the stock

3.3. Population age and
size distribution
4.2. Proportion of
selected species at the
top of food webs

6.1. Physical damage,
having regard to
substrate characteristics

Selective
removal of fish

Selective
removal of fish

Selective
removal of fish

Impact on
benthic
community

Legal documents addressing pressure
(Measure)
Fishing limits are set in the Fishing
Regulation (Government regulation RT
I 2003, 41, 282) and in special
regulations approved by the Minister of
Environment (based on Fishing Act)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Fully

Minimal length of fish species that are
permitted to be removed by fishing
activities is set in the Fishing
Regulation (Government regulation RT
I 2003, 41, 282)

Partly – large fish
are removed by
fishing. Population
body size and age
class structure is
not maintained

Fishing limits are set in the Fishing
Regulation (Government regulation RT
I 2003, 41, 282) and in special
regulations approved by the Minister of
Environment (based on Fishing Act)

Fully

Minimal length of fish species that are
permitted to be removed by fishing
activities is set in the Fishing
Regulation (Government regulation RT
I 2003, 41, 282)

Partly – large fish
are removed by
fishing. Population
body size and age
class structure is
not maintained

Fishing Regulation (Government
regulation RT I 2003, 41, 282) §18
forbids trawling shallower than 20 m
depth (except trawling of Furcellaria in
designated areas) and in specifically
designated areas, §19 sets temporal
restrictions for trawling in some areas.

Fully

3.3. Finland
Agriculture
In Finland, the use of pesticides and herbicides in agriculture as well as the point-source inputs of nutrients
and other waste water are well covered by legislation. Also the EU Nitrates Directive has been transposed
into the national legislation and it is assessed that it addresses partly the pressure of nitrogen loads to
surface waters (Figure 3.3.1). There are however severe gaps in the management of phosphorus loads from
diffuse sources, mainly crop fields, to surface waters. In practice, the phosphorus loads are indirectly
addressed by the nitrate regulation, which gives maximum levels of nitrate fertilization and hence affects
also the maximum levels of phosphorus (as fertilizers and manure have certain P : N ratios). The main part of
the phosphorus loads originate from soil particles washed from the fields outside the growing season. The
erosion effect is particularly strong on sloping fields. Also growing of potatoes and other vegetables has been
noted as a specific source of phosphorus, as a result of extensive phosphorus fertilization and the
consequent high phosphorus content in the soil. The Finnish system of agri-environmental subsidies is based
on voluntary participation and one can join the system with minimal environmental efforts; stronger
management measures are optional. Without choosing the optional management measures, the agrienvironmental subsidy system does not decrease the phosphorus or nitrogen loads.
Figure 3.3.1. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the agriculture
sector in Finland
Criteria for good
environmental status
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Pressure

Loads of
nitrogen to
surface waters
due to use of
fertilizers

Government Decree on the restriction
of discharge of nitrates from agriculture
into waters

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Partly

Loads of
phosphorus to
surface waters
due to use of
fertilizers

Environmental Protection Act (86/2000)
The Government's resolution on
guidelines for water protection lays
down national objectives for the
protection of waters. It sets targets also
for phosphorus loads from agriculture
until 2015.

Low level

Loads of N and
P due to land
use (erosion
effect)

Subsidies based on EU Common
Agricultural policy

Low level

Loads of
pesticides and
herbicides

Stockholm Convention on Persistent
Organic Pollutants which is nationally
taken into legislation by a regulation
(34/2004)
Government Decree on Water
Resources Management (1040/2006)
Environmental Protection Act (527/2014)
Government Decree on Substances
Dangerous and Harmful to the Aquatic
Environment (1022/2006)

Fully

1.3. Population condition

1.6. Habitat condition

Legal documents addressing pressure
(Measure)

Criteria for good
environmental status
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Pressure

Loads of N and
P from
agriculture point
sources

Legal documents addressing pressure
(Measure)

Environmental Protection Act
(527/2014)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Fully

Maritime
According to the analysis, maritime regulations in Finland address relatively well the environmental
pressures from maritime activities (Figure 3.3.2). The Finnish Environmental Protection Act and the Water
Act regulate the activities related to dredging, maintenance of port areas and sea ways, disposal of the
dredged material and also treatment of oil waste and preparation for oil accidents. Although the regulations
also address noise pollution, it is not effective as regards the underwater noise from maritime activities.
Introductions and management of non-indigenous species is regulated by the EU regulation on invasive alien
species which came into force 1.1.2015. The regulation will be taken into Finnish legislation by the end of the
year 2015. The IMO Ballast Water Management Convention has not yet come into force, and it would be of
utmost importance for Finland to ratify the Convention as soon as possible. This would increase the
possibilities to prevent new alien species introductions via shipping. It has also been noted that the
management of small-scale dredging, for instance at summer houses, may exert high, local impacts on
marine biodiversity, especially in coastal lagoons and shallow bays which are important habitats for
breeding, spawning and feeding of fish and birds. The regulations address this only partly and the
reinforcement is not effective.
The greatest gaps in the management of maritime activities are in reducing shipborne nitrogen emissions,
which have been shown to be a significant nitrogen source in the region. HELCOM has not yet been able to
agree on a joint initiative with IMO on reducing nitrogen inputs from ships.

Figure 3.3.2. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the maritime
sector in Finland
Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.3. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.7. Ecosystem structure
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Locally – deposition of
dredged material buries
organisms and might
have impact through
substances contained in
material

Water Act (587/2011)

Fully

Introduction of nonindigenous, particularly
invasive, species

Eu regulation on invasive alien
species in force since
01.01.2015. The regulation will
be taken into the Finnish
legislation during 2015 and will
be in force 1.1.2016.

Fully starting 2016

HELCOM Baltic Sea Action
Plan
N air emissions

N emissions from ships are
regulated by MARPOL
Convention’s annex VI.

Low (low level of
legal binding)

Oil spills and other
wastes from ships

Act on Environmental
Protection in Maritime
Transport (1672/2009)
Act on Oil Pollution Response
29.12.2009/1673

Fully

Large scale oil or other
substances spills from
ships due to ship
accidents

Act on Oil Pollution Response
29.12.2009/1673

Fully

Impact on biodiversity is
still poorly known

Introduction of noise

Environmental Protection Act
(86/2000)

Partly

1.1. Species distribution
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Physical disturbance
during building and
maintenance of Port
hydro-constructions

Environmental Protection Act
(86/2000)

Fully

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Fishery
In general, Finnish legislation together with the Council Regulation enables efficient fishery management of
the main offshore species (herring and sprat) and of the main coastal species (see Figure 3.3.3). All sea-trout
populations at the Finnish coasts are, however, threatened. The main problem is not the targeted fishery for
sea-trout, but the high amount of immature individuals by-caught in coastal gill net fishery. The present
fishery legislation has not resulted in actions sufficient to protect the sea-trout populations. Similar but less
severe problems are evident for certain other migratory species, too. The high value of large and old females
for the reproduction of e.g. salmon and pikeperch populations is well known, but the present fishery
legislation does not allow setting of limits for maximum landing sizes. A new fishery law will come into effect
in the beginning of 2016.
Figure 3.3.3. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the fishery
sector in Finland
Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

1.2. Population size

Selective
removal of
fish

1.3. Population
condition

Selective
removal of
fish

3.1. Level of pressure
of the fishing activity
3.2. Reproductive
capacity of the stock
3.3. Population age
and size distribution
4.2. Proportion of
selected species at
the top of food webs

6.1. Physical damage,
having regard to
substrate
characteristics

Selective
removal of
fish

Selective
removal of
fish

Impact on
benthic
community

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)
Fishery law (286/1982) and Fishery
Act (1116/1982), Regulations set by
Ministry of Agricultire and Forestry,
Council Regulation (EC) No
2187/2005 Fishing regulations on
times and places, annual TACs
Fishery law (286/1982) and Fishery
Act (1116/1982), Regulations set by
Ministry of Agricultire and Forestry,
Council Regulation (EC) No
2187/2005 Fishing regulations on
times and places, annual TACs
Fishery law (286/1982) and Fishery
Act (1116/1982), Regulations set by
Ministry of Agricultire and Forestry,
Council Regulation (EC) No
2187/2005 Fishing regulations on
times and places, annual TACs
Fishery Act (1116/1982), Council
Regulation (EC) No 2187/2005 Sets
minimal length of fish species that are
permitted to be removed by fishing
activities. Technical fishing gear
regulations

There is no bottom trawling in Finnish
waters

Level to what Pressure is
addressed
Fully (except certain
problems linked to migratory
stocks)

Fully (except certain
problems linked to migratory
stocks)

Fully

Partly – large fish are
removed by fishing. There
are no limits for maximum
landing sizes.

Fully

3.4. Sweden
Agriculture
In general, the Swedish legislation pertaining to the control of nutrient discharge from the agricultural sector
is well defined and covers most of relevant areas (see Figure 3.4.1). Nutrient leakage due to erosion of
fertilized land is however not sufficiently addressed. In the past, EU-subsidies have been provided to farmers
acting in sensitive areas to establish vegetated buffer zones, but this action is not regulated in Swedish law.
Moreover, as nutrient discharges from the agricultural sector are still significant, it could be argued that
even though Swedish legislation covers relevant areas, there is still a need to better streamline nutrient
retention as a means to minimize unnecessary leakage. Therefore, it can be concluded that some gaps exist
in the legislation; especially regarding nutrient leakage due to erosion.
Figure 3.4.1. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the agriculture
sector in Sweden
Criteria for good
environmental status
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent

Pressure

1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

Loads of nitrogen to
surface waters due
to use of fertilizers

The Swedish board of Agriculture’s
act (SJVFS 2004:62) sets rules of
mineral and organic fertilizer use.
The act also defines criteria to
define areas sensitive to pollution
by nitrogen as well as management
rules for these areas

Fully

Loads of phosphorus
to surface waters
due to use of
fertilizers

The Swedish board of Agriculture’s
act (SJVFS 2013:40) sets rules of
mineral and organic fertilizer use.
The act also defines criteria to
define areas sensitive to pollution
by phosphorous as well as
management rules for these areas

Fully

Loads of N and P
due to land use
(erosion effect)

No legally binding documents.
There is only a restriction regarding
fertilization of a 2 m strip between
arable land and watershed (SJVFS
2004:62). However, EU-subsidies
have and could possibly be given to
farmers in the future to establish
extended vegetated protection
zones.

Partly

Loads of pesticides
and herbicides

Pesticide and herbicide use is
regulated by the Swedish statue
book 2014:425

Fully

Loads of N and P
from
agriculture
point sources

The Swedish board of Agriculture’s
act (SJVFS 2013:40) regulates the
placement of point sources as well
as storage and management of
organic and inorganic fertilizer at
farms to minimize leakage of
nutrients to the environment.

Fully

1.6. Habitat condition

1.3. Population condition

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

Maritime
Adverse activities from the maritime sector are in many ways adequately regulated by international as well
as Swedish law (see Figure 3.4.2). This is particularly evident when it comes to oil spills and pollution in
general. The introduction of noise by maritime traffic is not at all regulated whereas noise from permanent
installations such as marine wind parks is regulated. The introduction of invasive alien species has recently
been regulated on EU level but which species are actually to be considered as invasive and harmful has not
yet been decided upon. The EU regulation also does not explicitly mitigate introduction of invasive species
by e.g. ship ballast water as this pressure is supposed to be addressed by the International Convention for
the Control and Management of Ships' Ballast Water and Sediments, which however is not yet ratified by the
required percentage of the world’s shipping tonnage. Therefore, it can be concluded that some gaps exist in
the legislation regarding maritime noise and invasive species.
Figure 3.4.2. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the maritime
sector in Sweden
Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent

Locally – deposition of
dredged material
buries organisms and
might have impact
through substances
contained in material

The Swedish Environmental
Code, chapter 15 sets
procedure of dredging and
deposition of dredged
material

Fully

Introduction of nonindigenous, particularly
invasive, species

EU Regulation No. 1143/2014
on the prevention and
management of the
introduction and spread of
invasive alien species (in
force since 01.01.2015)

Partly –
implementation at
national level shall
be enshured

N, CO2 and S air
emissions

TSFS 2010:96 Sets limits for
air emissions of NOx, SOx
and CO2 coming from
combustion engines.

Fully

Oil spills and other
wastes from ships

TSFS 2010:96 and SJÖFS
2001:12 sets procedure of
ship waste transfer to port
facilities

Fully

Large scale oil or other
substances spills from
ships due to ship
accidents

MARPOL, TSFS 2010:96

Fully

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

Level to what
Pressure is

1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.3. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition

1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.7. Ecosystem structure
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition

Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

Level to what
Pressure is
addressed

addressed
1.1 Species distribution
1.6 Habitat condition
1.1 Species distribution
1.6 Habitat condition
1.1. Species distribution
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.5. Habitat extent
1.6. Habitat condition
1.1 Species distribution
1.6 Habitat condition
1.2. Population size
1.3. Population condition
1.4. Habitat distribution

Introduction of noise:
permanent activities
Introduction of noise:
ship traffic

The Swedish Environmental
Code, chapter 6 - Impact
assessment on environment
sets procedure of how to
minimize impact
No national legislation

Partly

Physical disturbance
during building and
maintenance of Port
hydro-constructions

The Swedish Environmental
Code, chapter 6 - Impact
assessment on environment
sets procedure of how to
minimize impact

Fully

Shipping induced
erosion

No explicit legislation but
indirectly regulated to some
extent by local speed limits
decided upon by the
municipalities

Partly

Fishery
As for all EU Member States, fishing is largely regulated by the common fisheries policy at the EU level, and,
a common gap in the legislation is the targeted removal of large fish (see Figure 3.4.3). In most cases, the
removal of large fish has negative effects on ecosystem functioning and needs to be addressed.
Figure 3.4.3. Existing legal regulations for addressing pressures on Baltic Sea biodiversity by the fishery
sector in Sweden
Criteria for good
environmental status

Pressure

1.2. Population size

Selective
removal of fish

1.3. Population
condition

Selective
removal of fish

3.1. Level of pressure
of the fishing activity
3.2. Reproductive
capacity of the stock

Selective
removal of fish

Legal documents addressing
pressure (Measure)

Level to what Pressure is
addressed

FIFS 2004:36: Fishing is permitted
only according to limits set by Ministry
of agriculture and the Swedish
Agency for Marine and Water
Management for of fishing limits
allocated to Sweden

Fully

FIFS 2004:36: Sets minimal length of
fish species that are permitted to be
removed by fishing activities.
FIFS 2004:36: Fishing is permitted
only according to limits set by Ministry
of agriculture and the Swedish
Agency for Marine and Water
Management for of fishing limits
allocated to Sweden

Selective
removal of fish

FIFS 2004:36: Sets minimal length of
fish species that are permitted to be
removed by fishing activities.

4.1. Productivity

Selective
removal of fish

FIFS 2004:36: Sets minimal length
and amount of fish species that are
permitted to be removed by fishing
activities.

4.2. Proportion of
selected species at
the top of food webs

Selective
removal of fish

FIFS 2004:36: Sets minimal length of
fish species that are permitted to be
removed by fishing activities.

3.3. Population age
and size distribution

6.1. Physical
damage, having
regard to substrate
characteristics

Impact on
benthic
community

FIFS 2004:36: Forbids all types of
trawling closer than 400 m from the
national coastal line and in
specifically designated areas.
Basically, this forbids trawling in
shallow areas. Trawling for mussels
is also forbidden; i.e on hard
substrate.

Partly – large fish are removed
by fishing. Population body
size and age class structure is
not maintained

Fully

Partly – large fish are removed
by fishing. Population body
size and age class structure is
not maintained
Partly – large fish are removed
by fishing. Population body
size and age class structure
are not maintained. Removing
fish from the system (both
predators and prey) will affect
productivity to some extent.
Partly – large fish are removed
by fishing. Population body
size and age class structure
are not maintained.

Fully

4. MARMONI recommendations to national marine policies
The main policy instrument for the protection of the marine environment in EU Member States is the
national marine strategy, to be developed in accordance to the MSFD and following the common approach
set by the directive. The development of marine strategies involves two phases:
a) preparation:
 by 15 July 2012 - carrying out of the initial assessment of the current environmental status of the
marine waters and the impacts of human activities, determination of good environmental status
for the waters concerned and establishment of a series of environmental targets and associated
indicators;
 by 15 July 2014 - establishment and implementation of the monitoring programmes for ongoing
assessment and regular updating of targets.
b) programme of measures:
 by 2015 at latest – development of a programme of measures designed to achieve or maintain
good environmental status;
 by 2016 at latest – entry into operation of the programme of measures.
MARMONI project experts have formulated a set of recommendations addressing the implementation of
national marine strategies, based on the project’s work on the development of new methods and indicators
for monitoring and assessing the status of marine biodiversity in the Baltic Sea. The recommendations
include proposals for new indicators and monitoring methods to be considered for uptake in the national
monitoring programmes in their revision phase (see MARMONI recommendations on monitoring
programmes14). In the present document, we present our comments and proposals regarding the
environmental targets set in the initial assessments of Latvia, Estonia, Finland and Sweden, and put forward
suggestions for the programmes of measures concerning filling the gaps of national legislations in addressing
the pressures on marine biodiversity. Furthermore, we highlight the possibilities and role of maritime spatial
planning in contributing to the programmes of measures for achieving good environmental status of marine
waters.

4.1. Recommendations regarding marine environmental targets
According to the MSFD (Article 10), the Member States are required to establish a comprehensive set of
environmental targets and associated indicators to guide the process towards achieving GES. The EC review
of the results of the initial assessments15 shows that Member States have been rather vague in their
establishment of targets, and also have followed quite different approaches in setting these:
 All the Member States have established state-based targets for descriptor 1, however the majority
of these targets would be better considered as expressions of GES;
 There is insufficient focus on addressing key pressures on biodiversity in order to achieve GES (this is
particularly the case also for EE, LV and SE);
 The level of detail of the established targets varies greatly among the Member States, in many cases
not being measurable or lacking specification.
The assessment results have also revealed shortcomings and very different approaches for setting the
environmental targets among the countries involved in the MARMONI project. Estonia and Finland have
14
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defined separate targets for descriptor 1, Sweden has followed a more integrated approach by setting the
biodiversity targets in relation to other descriptors, while in case of Latvia targets were rather defined at
indicator level as expressions of GES. The EC has assessed these targets as inadequate or partly adequate.
Following the comments from the EC, Member States have already revised their targets or considered
possible revisions.

Latvia:
The environmental targets for descriptor 1 set in the initial assessment in 2012 included one qualitative
target and associated targets at indicator level (the same as for the GES definition):
 Anthropogenic activities have no negative effect on marine habitats and species
The EC has evaluated the targets proposed by Latvia for descriptor 1 as inadequate.
Latvia has elaborated a new set of qualitative targets in the frame of a preliminary study for the programme
of measures16, integrating biodiversity with other aspects of the marine environment:
 Anthropogenic activities have no negative effect on marine habitats and species
 The exploitation of marine resources is sustainable and does not degrade the ecosystem
 Eutrophication has no negative effect on the marine ecosystem
 Characteristic hydromorphological status is ensured
 The level of hazardous substances has no negative effect on the marine ecosystem
 Marine litter has no negative effect on the marine ecosystem
 Noise and other energy have no negative effect on the marine ecosystem
The targets are still qualitative so they are too general to support management actions. Therefore it is
necessary to develop quantitative values for these targets. However, development of quantitative targets is
problematic at this stage and further work is needed to establish correlations between status and most
common pressures.

Estonia:
The initial assessment, prepared in 2012, included the following qualitative environmental targets for
descriptor 1:
 The distribution of all key species corresponds to their natural range. The abundance of the populations
of key species is on a level that ensures long-term maintenance of populations.
 Ecological parameters of populations of the key species are on levels that ensure the long-term
maintenance of populations.
 The distribution of important habitats will not decrease to an extent that would jeopardize the
sustainability of the habitat.
 The status of important habitats ensures the existence of diverse natural communities.
 The structure of the ecosystem is undisturbed and ensures the sustainability of ecosystem services.
The EC has evaluated the targets proposed by Estonia as inadequate.
The MSFD environmental targets were revised in December 2014, proposing a new set of quantitative
targets (to be achieved by 2020). The revised environmental targets for descriptor 1 are the following:
 Maintaining the current range of the key phytobenthos species (Fucus vesiculosus, loose Furcellaria
lumbricalis, Chara connivens – draft, needs discussion and specification of targets by marine areas).
 Maintaining the range of grey seals on the level of 2012.
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Achieving the historical range of ringed seals (Needs discussion. In case of continuation of climate
change the target might be not possible to achieve).
Maintaining the population size of grey seals on the level of 2012 (abundance more than 3600
individuals).
Maintaining the habitat distribution of the key phytobenthos species (Zostera marina, Fucus vesiculosus,
Furcellaria lumbricalis, Chara spp. – draft, needs discussion and specification of targets by marine areas).
Maintaining the habitat range of the key phytobenthos species (Zostera marina, Fucus vesiculosus,
Furcellaria lumbricalis, Chara spp. – draft, needs discussion and specification of targets by marine areas).
Maintaining the morphometric structure of fish populations (baseline level 2012; indicator: mean
maximum length of all fish species in monitoring catches).

It was not possible to set quantitative targets for the status of populations and habitats due to the lack of
methodology for status assessment. The methodology for assessing the conservation status of marine
benthic habitats will be developed by the end of 2015.

Finland:
The initial assessment, prepared in 2012, included the following qualitative targets for descriptor 1:
 Marine species listed by the EU Habitats and Birds Directives have favourable conservation status.
 Decrease in the amount of populations and stocks assessed as threatened by HELCOM.
 Natural distribution of seals is ensured, their status is maintained as, or will achieve, favourable status
and the number of seals killed by hunting or as a fishery bycatch does not threaten this status.
 Breeding population size of the white-tailed eagle and seabirds does not decrease over long time
periods, their productivity is adequate and the conditions for staging and wintering bird populations are
good.
 Natural sea-trout stocks will be restored, spawning sea-trout will access new spawning areas as a result
of river restorations, and the genetic diversity of sea-trout does not decrease.
 Biotopes mentioned in the EU Habitats and Birds Directives are in favourable conservation status, the
state of threatened biotopes and communities will improve and the distribution of habitat-building
species will be natural.
 Distribution, community structure and population size of biota on all sea bed types (hard, sandy and
soft) will be maintained or improved.
 Shallow marine areas which are important fish spawning areas (e.g. shallow gravel and sand bottoms,
estuaries) and their water quality are in a state which enables a natural extent of fish production.
 Community structure of all marine biotopes shall reflect well-being of the benthic ecosystem.
 Marine protected areas will form an ecologically coherent network which secures occurrences and wellbeing of native populations over longer time periods in all the marine areas as well as enables migrations
of key species.
The environmental targets defined in Finland have been assessed by the EC to be too general to support
management actions, which would lead towards good environmental status.
The current opinion in Finland is that more specific targets, defined for the problematic issues and areas,
would benefit the marine environment and also the implementation of the Finnish marine strategy. In most
cases, a good direction would be to quantitatively follow the development of the selected pressures or
human activities and try to establish a correlation with the environmental status and the intensity of the
pressures/activity. One of the key areas for target setting and wise marine spatial planning may be the
coastal vegetated areas which are important marine biodiversity hot spots but also under increasing human
pressure.
Sweden:

Targets with indicators in the form of environmental quality standards were established in the initial
assessment in 2012 and are published in SwAM regulation 2012:18 on the definition of good environmental
status and environmental quality standards with indicators17. The quality standards are divided according to
the pressure they address: pollution by nutrients and organic materials, pollution by hazardous substances,
biological disturbance, and physical disturbance.












Concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorous in the marine environment from anthropogenic emissions
of nutrients must not cause negative effects on biodiversity and ecosystems.
Concentrations of hazardous substances in the marine environment must not exceed the values
established in directive 2008/105/EG on environmental quality standards in the field of water policy.
Hazardous substances in the marine environment emitted through human activities must not cause
negative effects on biodiversity and ecosystems.
The marine environment must be free from newly-released or newly-translocated non-indigenous
species and strains, genetically modified organisms (GMO) or organisms whose genetic properties have
been changed in other ways, which risks seriously to threaten the genetic or biological diversity or
ecosystem functions.
The marine environment shall as far as possible be free from newly-translocated non-indigenous species
spread by shipping.
The populations of all naturally occurring species of fish and shellfish affected by fishing have an ageand size distribution, as well as a stock size, that guarantee their long-term sustainability.
Presence, species composition and size distribution in the fish community shall support important
functions in the food chain.
The area of the sea floor unperturbed by human activities shall, per substrate type, provide for the
upkeep of seafloor structure and function in the North Sea and the Baltic Sea.
The area of biogenic substrates shall be maintained or increase.
Permanent alterations of hydrographic conditions caused by large scale activities, alone or taken
together, must not affect biodiversity or ecosystems negatively.

The use of environmental quality standards as targets is considered beneficial as they are legally binding.
However, they are often expressed in accordance with a desired state, i.e. GES, which reduces their
applicability as targets in the directive sensu stricto.
The set of targets and indicators defined by Sweden to cover descriptors 1 and 4 has been assessed by EC to
be inadequate. The targets/indicators defined are relatively specific and potentially measurable, and they
cover most of the Commission Decision criteria and GES indicators for descriptors 1 and 4. However for
biological disturbance they only focus on the fish community; mammals and birds are not at all addressed.
The targets related to physical disturbance (of the sea floor; descriptor 6) are considered partially adequate.
The targets are unspecific in certain aspects as they do not refer to specific habitats or seabed components.
The indicators are sometimes not suitable to measure the achievement of the target because of the lack of
threshold values. However they are specific in the human activities addressed by the target. The two targets
for descriptor 6 on their own as well as together are weak and are likely to be insufficient for achieving GES.
Sweden has received three recommendations from the EC concerning its assessment, GES definition and
targets: 1) Strengthen the GES definition of the biodiversity descriptors which goes beyond what is in
existing legislation, 2) Improve GES definitions including through regional cooperation using the work of the
Regional Seas Conventions as much as possible focusing on quantitative aspects and baselines, with the aim
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to make GES measurable, and 3) Further develop approaches to assessing (quantifying) impacts from the
main pressures to lead to improved and more conclusive assessment results for 2018.
The current opinion in Sweden is that the ongoing research targeted to define thresholds for GES and more
specific targets and indicators will likely cover the current needs. Following the adaptive management
approach of the MSFD, Sweden is planning to revise or introduce new GES indicators and environmental
quality standards, when a better understanding and knowledge of the links between human pressures and
various biodiversity components will be available.
General considerations with regard to need for improvement of national targets of marine strategies,
particularly with regard to the status of biodiversity:







Comparison of the situation in the countries reveals a strong need for harmonization of the approaches
among Member States and in particular among the neighboring countries for setting of environmental
targets, indicators and GES definitions in order to ensure coherent assessments and coordinated
measures. The current discrepancy among the Baltic Sea EU Member States is troublesome and may,
due to cross-boundary effects, lead to inefficient or useless measures.
The national targets should consider regional (the Baltic Sea) and EU aims, especially for mobile
biodiversity components, and species and habitats under serious threat of extinction/collapse.
The current knowledge on the marine environment allows us to define mostly qualitative targets, while
achievement of these targets should be measured with indicators and quantitatively set GES values.
With improved knowledge on marine biodiversity, the targets should be improved and made
quantitatively assessable.
The environmental targets and related indicators should allow countries to assess quantitatively the
development of the selected pressures. For that purpose a correlation between the pressure and
environmental status and the intensity of the pressure/activity should be established.

4.2. Recommendations regarding the programmes of measures
The analysis of the legal regulations presented above reveals several gaps with regard to addressing the
pressures on marine biodiversity. For the most part, the identified gaps are common to all the countries
involved. The most significant gaps concern loads of phosphorus to surface waters from the agricultural
sector, emissions of nitrogen into the air, and noise from the marine sector (see Table 4.2.1).
Table 4.2.1. Summary of gaps identified in the national legal regulations with regard to addressing
pressures on the marine biodiversity in the Baltic Sea
Sector
Agriculture

Maritime

Fishery

Pressures
Loads of nitrogen to surface waters due to use of fertilizers
Loads of phosphorous to surface waters due to use of fertilizers
Loads of nitrogen and phosphorous due land use (erosion effects)
Loads of pesticides and herbicides
Loads of nitrogen and phosphorous from agriculture point sources
Deposition of dredged material
Introduction of non-indigenous/ invasive species
N air emissions
Oil spills and other wastes from ships
Large scale oil or other substances spills due to ship accidents
Introduction of noise
Physical disturbance during building/ maintenance of port hydro-constructions
Selective removal of fish
Impact on benthic community

LV

EE

FI

SE

Significant gap in legislation – pressure is not addressed in national legal acts at all or at very low level
Pressure is addressed partly, amendments to the legal regulations needed
Existing legislation is sufficiently addressing the pressure

The MARMONI project proposes the following solutions for closing the legal gaps and developing measures
that would help to minimise the identified pressures on the marine biodiversity:
Agriculture:
Nutrient loads
 In Finland, it has been recognized that two main solutions are needed in order to achieve greater
reductions in nutrient loads. One of the problems is the aggregation of animal farming and the
consequent aggregation of manure, which causes unbalanced access to use the manure as a natural
fertilizer in the fields. This has caused excess manure fertilization in the SW Finland. Being a structural
problem in Finnish agriculture, this is very difficult to tackle and solutions have been sought from
innovations in manure treatment and logistics to crop fields farther away. Another problem is the
leakage of phosphorus to water systems as a result of excess phosphorus content in the soil and soil
erosion. As a solution, it has been noted that the phosphorus balance in vegetable farming should be
decreased and special management measures should be targeted at sloping fields where the soil erosion
is highest. The latter measure has been hindered so far by EU legislation which does not permit targeted
use of agri-environmental subsidies. Thus, a solution would be to change the Common Agricultural Policy
to allow such specific measures in sensitive areas.
 In Sweden, the implementation of vegetated buffer zones should at least in sensitive areas be legally
enforced instead of being set up on a voluntary basis. This would not only enhance nutrient retention
from agriculture but also increase regional natural values and overall biodiversity.
 In Latvia, the legal documents that are regulating Common Agricultural Policy and the Nitrate Directive
should be amended. The best approach would be to set a practice of establishment of protection zones



along the banks of rivers and other waterways. The best solution would be to establish combined (a strip
of bushes or trees combined with a strip of grass) protection zone. The actual width of the zone or its
components should be defined depending on the impact level of that particular waterway on the marine
environment.
The Water Department of the Estonian Ministry of Environment has proposed increasing manure
storage capacities or building new storages to avoid distribution of excessive manure on the fields in the
time when there is a risk that it will be washed quickly into water bodies with rain or snow. It is also
proposed to shorten the time period when the distribution of manure is allowed because the growth of
plants slows down already in October (currently allowed until 1st December, proposed until 15th
October).

Maritime:
Invasive alien species
 EU regulation on invasive alien species is in force in all EU Member States since 1 January 2015, thus
providing the legal basis for addressing this pressure. However the actual implementation of this
regulation by the Member States within the marine environment is still unclear, since the legal
framework for its implementation is still under construction. The list of species to which the regulation
applies will be developed at EU level during 2015, therefore the countries shall take care that the
invasive alien species occurring in the Baltic Sea are included in the list. In addition, countries may have
their own lists of harmful species to include regionally invasive species to be regulated.
 Ratification of the IMO Ballast Water Management Convention. All Baltic Sea states should ratify it and
work actively at international level to ensure that it will enter into force. It will enter into force after
ratification by 30 states, representing 35% of world merchant shipping tonnage. Currently, it is ratified
by 40 states representing 32.86% of world merchant shipping tonnage and it is unsure if it ever will enter
into force.
Introduction of noise
 The scientific basis for the effects of noise from maritime traffic is yet poor. The effects of underwater
noise are however being investigated by projects such as BIAS (BIAS LIFE11 ENV /SE 841) and will
hopefully lay the foundation for legal measures in the near future. The legal issues of introduction of
noise, however, cannot be solved presently since before that the knowledge gaps on noise impacts
should be addressed.
Nitrogen air emissions
 The possibilities to regulate the nitrogen air emissions from ships at the national level are limited international legal solutions are needed, preferably through IMO.
Fishery:
Selective removal of fish
 In order to maintain population size and age structure, maximum allowable size limits when applicable
should be determined in national regulations, e.g. for predatory species such as cod. Maximum
allowable size has recently been adopted for pike on the Swedish coast. Such a regulation would
however primarily need to be governed on EU level to be effective.
 The Swedish proposal for minimizing impacts of the selective removal of fish includes an increase in the
proportion of gill-nets which are more size selective than e.g. trawls. Also pots or cages would allow the
release of undesired catch without harming the fish much. Hauling pots from great depths would
however always be problematic as this causes physiological damage to the fish by fast changes in
pressure.

4.3. Recommendations for applying maritime spatial planning as a tool for
achieving MSFD objectives
Maritime spatial planning (MSP) should be considered as an essential part of the programme of measures
for achieving GES. Annex VI of the MSFD, which lists the types of measures to be applied, includes “the
spatial and temporal control measures that influence where and when an activity is allowed to occur”. The
role of MSP in the implementation of the MSFD is also acknowledged by the MSP Directive18, which refers to
the MSFD as the environmental pillar of the Integrated Maritime Policy, stating that maritime spatial
planning should contribute inter alia to achieving the aims of the MSFD and that it should apply the
ecosystem-based approach as referred to in Article 1(3) of the MSFD.
The Article 1(3) of the MSFD states that “Marine strategies shall apply an ecosystem-based approach to the
management of human activities, ensuring that the collective pressure of such activities is kept within levels
compatible with the achievement of good environmental status and that the capacity of marine ecosystems
to respond to human-induced changes is not compromised, while enabling the sustainable use of marine
goods and services by present and future generations”.
The role of MSP in achieving the MSFD objectives was discussed at the MARMONI conference “The
interlinks between MSFD and MSP” held 21-22 October 2014 in Riga, involving representatives of the
European Commission and important MSFD and MSP stakeholders and researchers from the Baltic Sea
region. Based on discussion in the workshop, the following was concluded:
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The objectives and outcomes of MSP should be consistent with the objective to achieve GES. The
following descriptors of MSFD were noted as the most relevant to MSP: biological diversity (D1);
population of commercial fish/shellfish (D3); sea floor integrity (D6), alteration of hydrological conditions
(D7) and introduction of energy, including underwater noise (D11).
A difference in the concepts of MSP and MSFD was acknowledged – MSP is mainly seen as a tool to find
a compromise between environmental, social and economic interests (i.e., environment is considered as
one of the sectors), while the MSFD considers the environment as the foundation that cannot be
compromised.
Maritime spatial planners and decision makers should take into account that at present the Baltic Sea is
not healthy, because it cannot properly process the current load of nutrients and toxic substances. The
Baltic Sea scenarios presented in the BalticSTERN report by SwAM (2013)19, suggest that even if all
measures of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan were fully implemented, a major part of the Baltic Sea
would still not be in a sustainable state by 2050 due to historical nutrient loading.
MSP is a potentially powerful tool for the implementation of the MSFD objectives; however a larger
toolbox is likely needed for achieving a healthy Baltic Sea.
MSP is not a “win-win” game for all sectors. Successful MSP in the Baltic Sea will require some very
difficult decision-making at several governance levels. However, the involvement of the concept of
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ecosystem services valuations and adequate cost-benefit analyses in MSP can help promote the
measures for protection of environment and marine ecosystem and highlight some “win-win” planning
alternatives that result in optimal use of resources (the gain for all sectors combined is maximized).
The environmental data obtained for the implementation of the MSFD should be transferred into a
format that can be used for planning, e.g. maps on spatial distribution of ecological values, and on the
state of the marine ecosystem components. However, the production of adequate maps requires data
with good spatial coverage as well as sufficient spatial and temporal resolution.
When planning new sea-use activities, information on the impacts on the marine environment is
needed. Various modelling techniques that predict impacts of sea use activities based on sensitivity of
ecological values and intensity and effects of activities can be applied to provide a scientific basis for
MSP.
Ocean zoning is a spatial planning tool that can be applied for MSP, enabling ecosystem-based
management and holistic planning as well as supporting communication with stakeholders. In the Hanö
Bight pilot case carried out within the MARMONI project, the biological information for MSP purposes
was processed using Marxan with Zones – a planning tool designed for creation of Marine Protected
Areas (MPAs).
All available data relevant for the MSFD should also be considered for use in MSP. If necessary data is
not available, we recommend use of the precautionary principle. Data availability among the Baltic Sea
countries varies a lot, but it is crucial that lack of data does not hinder the current MSP processes, as
revisions of plans will occur regularly in the future.

The following main challenges for interlinking MSP and MSFD objectives were identified:










Both directives, MSFD and MSPD, suggest to use “the best available data”, however the results of the
MSFD initial assessments show that existing environmental data (especially regarding marine
biodiversity) are not sufficient to fulfil the requirements of the MSFD as well as to provide the
appropriate basis for implementation of the ecosystem-based approach in MSP.
The existing network of MPAs is not sufficiently developed in the Baltic Sea – the MPAs would have to be
integrated into larger management networks, formed by MSP and Integrated Coastal Zone Management
(ICZM).
Possibilities to apply the ecosystem-based approach to MSP in practice is often limited by legal or
political conditions at the national as well as the international level (e.g. marine traffic is regulated via
IMO, fishing is regulated via EU’s common fisheries policy, agriculture is largely a separate policy/legal
area).
In several cases, the level of harmonisation and coordination among management authorities is
insufficient, both within countries (local and national management) and among countries (e.g. poor
harmonisation of MSFD environmental targets and indicators).
A lack of clarity in defining GES is one of the main deficiencies of MSFD implementation. The EC has
delegated the definition of GES to the Member States, requiring co-operation and a coordinated
approach with neighbouring countries. However, the results of the initial assessments show great
differences in the approaches for defining GES as well as in the setting of targets. The GES definitions
need further harmonisation at the regional or the sub-regional scale, which requires political agreements
and compromises.

Based on the results of the conference and discussions at a series of stakeholder events organised by the
MARMONI project as well as on the knowledge of the MARMONI experts, we recommend the following:









The measures for the achieving of GES as well as ecosystem-based MSP should be adapted to local and
regional ecosystem properties (biophysical features, current status, and sensitivity to planned activities).
The planned human activities should be located based on an optimum trade-off between value
generation and environmental effects (e.g. nutrient releasing activities should be located where they
generate optimum societal value while the ecosystem can properly process the additional nutrient
input).
The spatial mapping of marine ecological values should be carried out as a basis for MSP and the
application of ecosystem based management in the Baltic Sea. The methodology used in the Hanö Bight
area for mapping and conservation value assessment is likely applicable for use across the Baltic Sea and
constitutes a good basis for developing a common standard and guidance.
In most countries significant amounts of ecological data exist but it is not yet digitalized or made
available. It is necessary that the concept of open data is further spread to improve public transparency
and facilitate research and management. It is further recommended that the data collected or compiled
using public funding should be published openly and made easily accessible.
When there is a lack of knowledge and/or data in order to make properly informed decisions, the
precautionary principle should be applied.

Harmonisation and coordination among management authorities and stakeholders:
 The free exchange of data between the competent authorities, research institutions on national and
international level and the public should be encouraged. The spatial data on sea-uses as well as on the
marine environment should be compiled within geo-portals or GIS databases and made accessible for all
stakeholders. Quality assurance as well as regular updating of the databases and international sharing of
the data should be organised.
 Coordination of MSP among countries, such as that taking place in the HELCOM-VASAB group, is
necessary to ensure coherent and coordinated decision-making across levels and regions.
 Harmonization of targets, indicators and implementation of measures within and among Member States
is crucial in order to ensure a more efficient and coordinated improvement of the marine environment.
Local management aims need to be coordinated with national management aims.

Coherence of environmental targets and development plans
 Scenarios in MSP based on ecosystem properties should be used to ensure an optimal balance between
environmental protection and sustainable development.
 Taking into account the limited resources in the Member States for the implementation of the MSFD and
MSP, the countries are encouraged to co-ordinate these two processes by data sharing and embedding
in MSPs a set of measures or spatial solutions that contribute to the achieving of GES. As a minimum
basis, the ecological and socio-economic data collected for the initial assessments and programmes of
measures of the MSFD should be used in the development of MSP, and vice versa.
 When GES has been reached for one or several MSFD descriptors, MSP should contribute in ensuring
that the environmental status does not deteriorate.

5. General recommendations and conclusions







Since pressures to the marine ecosystem are mainly caused by various sea-use and in-land human
activities, the marine protection policy actions need to be targeted directly at the economic sectors
that cause the pressures.
This calls for a need to relate the marine biodiversity targets to the pressures from human activities,
thus allowing assessing the impacts and significance of particular pressures on the state of marine
biodiversity and helping adjust the sea-use policies.
Quantitative targets should be established when possible, in order to lay a basis for efficient
management actions.
The appropriate legal measures should be adopted to address all the pressures to marine
biodiversity, closing the existing legal gaps.
The MSFD implementation should be coordinated with maritime spatial planning, which provides
spatial solutions for minimising the pressures to the marine environment and thus supports the
achievement of good environmental status.
Spatially applicable data and indicators obtained for the purposes of the MSFD should be used for
the mapping of marine ecosystem values, assessing the impacts and planning of sea-use activities, to
provide the basis for ecosystem-based management of the sea.

